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My darling Effie, 
       Your letter of Sunday did me so much good in spite of your nervous condition which I 
could trace plainly in it.  O Effie you are so much to me that it hurts me dreadfully to have you 
unhappy.  I can stand anything else better than that unless it is to have you ill & of those two I 
cannot choose.  Dearest we cannot either of us endure to be kept from the little comfort we 
have in our separation.  If Rem blames you for writing to me or thanks hard of it at all he must 
be brought to see the matter in its true light.  He was not I honestly feel responsible for things 
done during the trip & we must make great allowance for him now too for he has a hard 
struggle but has got to see now that you have a higher duty than your duty to him & that is your 
duty to yourself & to me.  From the first part of your letter I rather imagined [that] tho you did 
not say so that some pressure was brought to bear to keep you at Harlem on Sunday night.  
Darling I don’t want to be selfish but I am very glad you did not stay there.  I feel sure I am 
honest when I say that while this feeling is partly selfish it is not wholly so.  I do actually need 
your letters.  Feeling as I do towards you & constructed as I am I feel that your letters are 
positively necessary to me.  There is the greatest difference in people.  Some can endure 
separations and do not seem to suffer at all from them.  Others are[,] the others can’t endure 
them at all.  Mrs Collins was of this sort.  She & her husband met when he returned from his 
day at the store as tho they had been parted ten months.  It was the same every day & not 
mere habit.  It was an actual need with them.  I think that I am not quite so bad as that.  I can 
live & do my work steadily without you by my side.  It would doubtless be harder had we ever 
been together since we found each other out.  Still I dont know.  I some times feel sure not[,] 
but however that be I feel all the time an actual need of you_  This is not mere sentiment.  It 
has been the same ever since we parted and it isn’t fancy.  It is a real genuine need.  You feel 
the same.  Before there was any reciprocation of feeling it could not be this way.  We longed to 
be together but we could not feel the same intensity of longing.  Our attachment is not a mere 
feeling.  It is an actual organic union.  It cannot be shaken off as a feeling.  I feel sure that I could 
fight off any fancy.  Fancies do not take hold of me[,] drive me at their will.  This need is an 
actual need as real as tho we were man & wife separated[,] tho I suppose not so strong & yet it 
seems incredible that it could be stronger.  Now it is for this reason that I actually require 
frequent letters from you.  I will admit that every other day is frequent & outsiders might think 
we ought to be contented on one letter a week.  But we cannot be either of us.  I say we cannot 
be not lightly but with a full appreciation of its meaning.  For my self I simply cannot be 
contented without I have your letters often.  We cannot write every day[,] at least you really 
cannot & ought not to situated as you are.  I believe that.  But I cannot help the blues that come 
when two days pass consecutively without a letter & on the third I go down unless a letter 
comes to rescue me.  Now Dearest all this I have written before & I know you believe it but I 
write it again because I want you to realize that it is not a mere whim of mine.  I try to send you 
some thing every day & do send you a letter almost every day & it helps me very much to do it 
and I feel sure it is not wasted and I don’t want you to think I am finding any fault now for 
Darling how could I when you have done all you could & have yourself such longings __  But I 
am writing this because if Rem does ever hint that you might get along with less letter writing & 
that you needn’t write when you wrote so lately or think it at all a light matter for us to give up 



our letters I want you to assure him that he is on forbidden ground[,] that you positively refuse 
to make this sacrifice now & that he has got to find some other consolation than this too 
expensive one.  O Effie as with you[,] so with me[,] the sacrifice you offered in helping him in his 
trail was a costly one.  It cost you most & yet it cost me dear. There is no one to whom I can talk 
openly & frankly at any time.  I am utterly alone in this matter & must meet it & fight it alone.  
You have wondered & worried at my outbreaks[,] at some times I know that they were not 
really justifiable but Darling pity me & remember that I have no one at all to talk to or go to in 
this except you.  Papa helps me most but of course I cant write to him how I really feel.  And so I 
say that Rem has got to understand now how this thing stands with us and you shall not make 
this sacrifice again unless it is appreciated at somewhere near its value.  It is no slight thing to 
us however it may seem to others & we cannot be called upon to make it except as the very last 
resort.  Rem has got to understand this.  He has not it seems to me any reason to continue 
unreasonable about it.  As for Maggie you are not under any obligation to care whether she 
feels hurt at you in this matter or not.  She could not understand an explanation or cannot feel 
that we are either of us called upon to actually suffer to give her what may amount to just 
nothing at all.  Now Darling Do you understand me[?]  I wrote in the strain last Friday & I put 
this & hinted at it in my letter of Wednesday aft after Minnie’s death[,] the one I sent to N.Y. for 
I thought that this would probably be the way things would go & & I could not stand it to feel 
that Rem should stand between us.  Am I wrong Darling[?]  I dont want to be unreasonable.  I 
havent felt a particle of blame for any thing you have done thus far.  I can trust you wholly & 
am not unwilling to have you do any thing reasonable for Rem but to give up our letters[,] the 
only thing we have[,] seems to me no longer required & he has got to realize the need we both 
have in this direction.  I put this matter strongly Effie my own Love because I think that your 
own unselfishness may lead to you to overlook its full stress at some time when you are too full 
of pity_  Do not O do not think me selfish here.  I try not to be & can give you up when it is 
really necessary but that strongest necessity has now passed.  He will not now do any thing 
desperate for he realizes what is left & has come to himself.  He will be miserable & unhappy at 
times & you can help him then & must when you can but he must be made to see that that 
great sacrifice can no longer be made.  Why Effie he has simply got to understand it & if he 
won’t he has got to make the best of it without understanding it.  You shall not justify yourself 
to Rem nor any one for writing letters to me.  It is as tho you were called upon to apologize for 
loving me or I for loving you_  If any man should insinuate that I was foolish for loving you I 
should knock him down or get knocked down according to our relative size[,] even Col 
Langdon[,] and if any one intimated that I wrote too often I should intimate that he had better 
mind his own business.  I do not want you Darling to ever be subjected to what I should 
consider the deepest insult that could be offered you[,] the least insinuation that our 
attachment wa is in any degree whatever a slight matter_  People are to let that alone.  I will 
brook no interference there & Rem nor anyone else is to tease you to give up this one comfort 
we have or there will be a row.  I may not have understood your letter quite in those first pages 
but it seems to me as tho there had been some tendency to minimize the importance of this 
matter for you seem to write as tho there had been & was still a tendency to slur this matter 
over on the ground of the absence distance between us or something of the sort as if it made 
us less near to one another.  I can’t expect any thing else from Maggie but I do expect it from 
Rem for he must have manliness in him & soon come to understand this matter if he does not 



do so already__  He has got to understand it.  We have both suffered for him & enough for now 
you are both settled there is no reason for any further breaks in our letters.  I spoke of this as 
selfish but it is not wholly so for it applies to you as to me as we are a unit.  It is a selfish feeling 
for it belongs to us both as ourselves but it is not right to call it selfish for we know that by 
selfish we mean that which regards only ourselves without regard to others feelings & we do 
regard others & are willing to make every right concession.  One other thing & that is the strain 
that it puts on you.  In all your sorrow Darling you must support but no human heart could lend 
you sympathy.  I can’t feel easy with you under this strain too much.  You know how I feel about 
your own health & you are bound to look after that.  It is a duty that is higher even than your 
duty to help Rem or to write to me & I shall not feel easy if you get often into any such 
condition as that of Sunday night.  I feel sure the summer quiet & happiness will do wonder 
wonders for you.  You say you hate any one to be fussing about your health but I can’t help it.  I 
can’t feel easy.  I think however that you will not have this truck to worry you very long & I do 
hope that the remainder of the year will be clear sailing for us both.  Darling pardon me if you 
think I have written any thing wrong tonight.  I must write about this as I feel to save any 
danger of trouble.  We can’t be together to talk these things all over.  I had hoped to have told 
you all this for something like it has been in my mind since you started or rather since I found 
out you had started for you were in N.O. almost before I knew you [ill.] had left New York_  And 
now I want to write about some other things and first of all about a letter I received today from 
Mag.  I enclose the part that will interest you & Darling I know it will interest you.  O Effie it 
made me so happy to have Mag write in this way for it is the first really hearty welcome I have 
felt for you except papas__  Darling she is right.  I think it was unexpected & I guess that Mag 
expresses the truth & that they are fond of you for your own sake.  It made me very happy[,] 
short tho it was[,] to feel that Mag would write in that way & means a great deal for Mag is very 
reticent in expressing herself about her feelings _  I feel that every thing at home is all right & 
so wish you could go up there if only for a night.  Can’t you manage it some how[?]   Couldn’t 
your Monday morning lesson be transposed so as to give you time to get in on Monday 
morning[?]  O Effie they would enjoy it so much next to seeing me.  I believe from my heart & 
Darling I know it would do you good & help you.  Try it won’t you dearest for my sake and on 
Sunday afternoon stay home from Sunday School & go out into the dining room & you will find 
the dear pater asleep there.  You can have a good long talk with him & it will do him an untold 
amount of good.  You could do it if you change Miss Shaw to some other time on Monday.  You 
could perhaps go out on Friday afternoon from Orange for according to my skedule you havent 
lessons on Saturday but I dont know where those new pupils came in Wednesdays.  Didn’t you 
cut them[?]  I feel sure it would do a great deal of good all around__  I am so glad to learn that 
Carrie has joined our church for tho one may lead the christian life I do think we are plainly 
taught that we ought to be actually members of the church[,] christs own body[,] as he said__  
Carrie has thought of this step for a long time & I have talked with her about it but she felt that 
our particular church didn’t suit her etc.  I tried to show her that wasn’t reason enough when 
on the other side were the earnest prayers of both papa & mamma for years that she should 
join our common church & thus all brought into one communion.  It is not well that members of 
our home should belong here & there to different churches.  I know your position Darling on 
this yet you must feel as do your Mother & Jule no doubt that you would be all the happier 
could you go & worship together & sit together & have no one to mar the unity in that matter.  



Dearest do not think that I am criticizing you in referring thus to Carrie for I did not think of 
your position at first but it came up & all the circumstances.  It is one of the severest trials to 
me in being alone to have to go to church alone[,] that of all religious observance is pleasanter 
to me if I  can be with some one.  Darling the day we went to church together at Madison & at 
other times too this thought has been with me & been so sweet tho then there wasn’t the same 
sort of feeling there must ever be in the future.  I send you the third sheet of Mags letter 
because I know it will do you good.  You must write me about it & how it strikes you_  You are 
way behind me now or at least havent touched at all on some things I had hoped you would_   I 
wondered if the inferences I drew from looking thro your letters were correct.   Of course 
Darling I know they were & yet I did & do hope you will say something about them.  Surely that 
letter will furnish you some themes to write about.  There is one thing more I must get into this 
letter.  You know I wrote you about Miss Belles sudden answer to my Christmas letter.  That is 
still unanswered but today I received an enclosure[,] a clipping from a Baltimore [paper] about 
some Bronzes on exhibition and a note which may be a sarcasm because I haven’t written or 
may be only as it seems[,] perfectly genuine.  She says in the note in effect that I am not to 
answer even by postal since I am so busy.  Still she says she has moved again and doesn’t sign 
the address at all so maybe she don’t expect any answer.  It is kind to send me the clipping & I 
was very much interested in it but it at first seemed a trifle queer.  I guess tho that my first thot 
was wrong & that it was not meant as a gentle reminder.   
      The bill for the appropriation for Purdue in the future came up for the first reading 
yesterday & met some violent opposition from one Williams.  He refuses to learn anything 
about Purdue & then opposes the approp. because he dont know any thing about Purdue_  Dr 
Smart is very blue today & tonight goes to Indianapolis again to lobby.  He is there about all the 
time now_  The bill called for $20,000 for new buildings & annual app for the uses of Purdue of 
$26,000[,] this with the $20,000 we have now would give us 46000 a year and we could get 
along pretty well_  Williams proposes to cut out 20,000 __  Fortunately Dr Smart has made a 
liberal allowance for these trimmers & can spare some cut down but it bores him dreadfully to 
have a man act like such an idiot as to oppose the school so violently and at the same time 
refuse utterly to learn any thing about it.  We haven’t ceased to hope yet by any means and as 
the bill is probably a good ways from its final passage this early opposition gives us time to 
make a hard fight.  I sent you a couple of cases today like the ones I use for letters[,] pamphlets 
etc.  They are of the size of my letters to you which I have taken pains to write on uniform 
paper_  I do not know how you keep my letters I am sure but send these thinking you might 
find it convenient to unfold them & arrange them serially by dates & put them in these covers.  
I havent the remotest idea how many you have.  Yours to me fill one of the cases comfortably 
full.  I suspect you have not far from the same number.  I had a whole lot of these cases made 
of a larger size for pamphlets & if you could use them for programs etc etc & would like any I 
will send you as many as you care for.  They are not ornamental but I find them absolutely 
necessary for I have many scattered sheets that I can never find them unless I keep them very 
strictly classified.  I am called an old grannie but I don’t mind that for it saves me lots of time.  
And now my own darling __ I must leave you.  I have written you a longer letter tonight than I 
had intended but I can spare the time tonight well enough for I put in my hour & a half so well 
last night that I didn’t get more than half [ill.] out this morning & shall finish my lecture to the 
Juniors tomorrow morning_  I have written pretty fully in the first part about Rem but I wanted 



you to fully understand just how I feel in the matter & to know Darling that now that you know 
me[,] know all[,] I can trust you to do your whole duty and I do so trust you & shall believe in 
you & trust you whatever comes_  I love you O Effie so fully that I believe in you utterly.  Now 
my own Love goodbye with deepest love & devotion & a heart overfilled with tenderest love 
ever your  
          own loving Harry 
 
I send you a little clipping from Newark Daily which will interest you.  Arent you glad that I don’t 
care any thing at all about fruits[?]  I shant be growling at you for apple pies & peaches __  You 
could never peel a peach for even me could you Darling?  Well I shall never ask you that or to 
be fond of reptiles either tho I care more about reptiles than either apples or peaches. 
      Your own devoted 
             Harry__ 


